
To preserve & enhance the quality
of all life in Caspar

Thanksgiving 2023

You are part of something alive, connected and growing! I am moved to hear 

community members discuss a concert, a talk, a party or meeting they are looking forward to 

or that they recently enjoyed here in Caspar. Our impact is strong and wide and is made of 

community.

thAt our delicious, simply elegant and cozy Fall Dinner and Silent Auction held November 12  

I invited attendees to take a moment to remember a great or moving time at the Caspar 

Community Center. Immediately voices arose: Voting! Birthday party! Memorials! Yoga! 

Dancing! Pub Night! (see over) Breakfasts! Emergency Prep Pickle Barrels! You may be 

recalling an afternoon concert in the backyard, or a wedding celebrating love, or the time you 

did the dishes after an amazing dinner. 

 
Our incredible working board, skilled staff, and valued volunteer crew have been busy this 

year. CasparFest was a smash success; 4th Sunday breakfasts, book sales, craft and flea 

markets continue to delight and support our Center. 

Thank you to our ongoing renters who provide our community with inspiration and care: 

ballet classes for youth and adults, English Country Dance, tango, yoga, men’s group, and 

recycling. Civic and community organizing meetings, celebrations of life, concerts and 

private parties all contribute to our community as well as our bottom line. 

Our fundraising events and rentals and your generous support help to keep the Center 

running smoothly. We have big plans to develop our back patio into a beautiful event space, 

more flexible for outdoor concerts, dances and parties. See reverse and check out our website 

for more information.

At this time of year we ask for your financial support. Monthly pledges can 

easily be arranged. Please consider including us in your holiday gift list.

Thank you for being a part of this community in all the ways you contribute: giving the gift of 

your participation, your volunteer time, your care and your financial support. 

With appreciation,

Ariana Bayer
for the Caspar Community Board 

15051 Caspar Road  a  Caspar, California  a  95420  a  casparcommons.org
 a 501(c)3 community benefit corporation EIN 94-3321996



Mark your calendar
We will be keeping you warm this winter!

Friday Night, December 8th
a highly requested reboot of *Pub Night* and last 

winter’s Game Night. This project depends on 
building a new crew to run it! 

December 10th
3rd Annual Makers and Bakers Holiday Fair

December 31st 
New Year’s Eve Masquerade Ball

with Mama Grows Funk

EAST ELEVATION

full sized plans as (huge) PDFs: https://casparcommons.org/Plan/

Why Build a Patio? 
The Community Center has a great 
backyard - the view to the east is luscious 
– and many of us have enjoyed outside 
events there. However, dancing (and 
walking) around the gopher holes is 
challenging, and seating is limited.  We’ve 
been dreaming about a space that would be 
more comfortable and flexible, expanding 
possibilities. The new patio will provide 
seating around the peripheral retaining wall 
and a large foot-friendly space suitable for 
dancing and gathering. The new design will 
provide an updated outdoor kitchen area. 
Last year we added stairs to the deck, 
creating a more open stage; even that small 
change was a big improvement. Now we 
have the opportunity to match the beauty 
of the building with a handsome, more 
accessible exterior. 

– Annie Lee


